Rapa, Austral Islands, French Polynesia June-August 2002 (© D. Kennett, A. Anderson)

Approaching Rapa on ship Tuhaa Pae II (D. Kennett)

Tukou at head of Ha’urei Harbour (D. Kennett)

Pare Morongo Uta with Cyathea tree fern in foreground (D. Kennett)

Pare Kapitaga (D. Kennett)

Ha’urei village and harbour entrance (D. Kennett)

Abandoned Colocasia esculenta cultivation at Tukou – site chose for coring (A. Anderson)

Coring in Schoenoplectus swamp at Hiri Bay (A. Anderson)

Expedition party and Rapan friends at Ha’urei jetty (D. Kennett)